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 MatchWear is an online fashion company based in New York City with a 
goal to help customers gain confidence through personalizing fashionable 
outfits for all occasions. By being an e-commerce company, we eliminate the 
need for physical storefronts and make trendy styles accessible to everyone 
who’s in need of  the service.
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This Contract for Sales of Goods is made on ___________ between MatchWear, who is referred to as the Seller, and 
______________________, who is referred to as the Buyer, with the Seller’s principal place of business at Francis 
Lewis High School (58-20 Utopia Pkwy, Fresh Meadows, NY 11365) for the purchase. 
 
This Contract will begin on ___________ and end on ___________. The Buyer has agreed to make this purchase on 
_______________. 
 
The Buyer will give Seller seven (7) business days of notice regarding the quantity requested delivery. Upon 
receiving requests for delivery, Seller will arrange free shipping. Once the goods have been shipped, any loss or 
damage, regardless the cause, will be the Buyers responsibility. 
 
Buyer will have the right to inspect the goods once received, and give notice to the Seller of any damages regarding 
the condition, quality, or grade of the goods. To receive a refund in cash or original payment method, the Buyer must 
inform the Seller within four (4) business days upon receipt. To be refunded in permanent store credit or an even 
exchange, Buyer must inform Seller within eight (8) business days. Buyer must specify the basis of the claim in 
detail. Failure of the Buyer to comply with these terms and conditions will lead to irrevocable acceptance of goods by 
Seller. 
 
The Seller must invoice the Buyer upon and for each shipment. If Seller undertakes collection or enforcement efforts, 
the Buyer will be liable for all cost, including attorney fees. If Buyer possess outstanding payment on any invoice, 
Seller may, on notice of Buyer, terminate sales and further delivery until the deposit and all payments are up to date. 
 
Seller warrants that the goods sold under this contract are new and free from considerable defects in workmanship 
and materials. Seller’s liability under the preceding warranty is limited to replacement of goods or refund of the 
purchase price at Seller’s sole opinion. No other warranty, express or implied, is made by the Seller, and none shall 
be presumed. 
 
DISCLAIMER: 
I, ______________________, understand this transaction is virtual and there will be no real distributions of the 
products and/or money. This is solely for educational purposes, and MatchWear does not make any real-life profit 
from this transaction. I understand my information will not be distributed or used for any other purposes than for the 
transaction of sales. I have read, understand, and agree to the terms of this release. I hereby allow MatchWear to use 
my signature as a transaction of sales. 

CATEGORY NAME(S) OF OUTFIT PRICE FOR OUTFIT TOTAL # OF OUTFITS 

Athleisure  $149.99  

Streetwear  $149.99  

Business Casual  $179.99  

Business Formal  $179.99  

Stylist Box  $199.99  

 

SHIPPING FEE TOTAL PRICE BEFORE TAX TAX (8.887) TOTAL PRICE AFTER TAX 

    

 
   _______________________            _________________________   ________________________ 

Seller Signature, Date  Buyer Signature, Date Credit Card Number 
                   MatchWear _____________________________ 

Printed Seller’s Name Printed Buyer’s Name 
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SALES CONTRACT


